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E il. COLE,
Hoot tSntnaa, HLIUM BOOK iLumrsusa,

titory ofptinderimmthre Block, Iris.Pa.-

EDWIN U. WILPION,
AMMAN! AliCutxuatioit 41,2 LAW. Erie 1.4.

Moe on Stale tinillein 0111101. Put. is
Lova, .tor) of 11.• ocasiood%M.,nninudolter. He will always be loud hit 1414
aii t,usanem paactualij ottoodod to.

BECKMAN, *ARNOW
btuoutisaut arm Iters,u. Utspouts„ sod

.ososn ,o pork Ptah. SAM WordtWirsed sod
N at.% Nails and Maas, at No. 2 Wright's Btoek,
trie,ra.

K itisoitaxsetif. WIT thacutox, mu imam/.

flat% W. WALKER,
r) ATTOIXTT AT LAW, bi—eatora,

N ill give prompt atteatlon to the Media(tor Labe
.manta and the payment arisen 1n the States of Mir

and Iowa; will also MI all orders for the parttime
..f It leaouri Swatop Lead, te.

EMME3EMIE!!I
rani racemes sad Whoancals and Retail limier ia

Foreign and Domestic Etre, emoda, Artificial Ylowema
Hebboaa, Mika, Lace*, and Faahlonable llJllaerY, oa

frinitist tk. Past,ltric, ra.elarcular
to corder*

‘2. W TON PETTIS,
tiJJ ATTOMT AT LAN.- -Oak. on Libeeinat
.trvet, Meadville, Pa.

F.+. Y 6. 1869.—1yE9.

iv M. A USTIN•
. Shama la Cloaks, Watches, Moo Jew-

...,„Silver Spoons, Mar& Ware, Looking illsaina, Oilt
11041dince, Cetkey and Amy Goods, Mamba Sandhog,
—.rib lade West Park near Yhoseh st

HAV UM ift JOISMA
WMOLCIAIX R 1 TAI 3/ 4 DiALKINS to

an. atapilo DryGoods, Carp*. SaiMao6;o.l Clothes,
I nrewn'e Meek, Sea. Pa.

s 4. DAVICALPOIIIT.
17701111nr itl. ()nutria

io.olc, over Neubarger it Hansen Clothiag Store. Ka-
lil, ea on State Strait.

WM. A. LIALBMAITIi.
AITAIMIIICT AT Law--)ice on6th street,

near ly oppnoit• the Court Ileums, Erie, a.
---rM. SINCLAIR,
.(SOICCIMPI le Steam 4 Sinclair,)

41110 RITA IL lilllCooll/11, Corset. of Atste lord
7th pia, broier to Paints., Oila,Dys-Stolh, Causpbetko

urutag F 1.0. Brogues, Le.

L3241.VT•AXDCoOSITALLOIN Al LAW.—
, olliee.reqOrtal to Torber r.na itoilenairelea
..rserStakte Street and the Publk SqU/In., Pik. Ps-

-1
IZ)IU D Ain Toilklltlll 111 ITNLAWN Os.' it. YAWN,
131oek, opposite tiros Ws Hotel, retrit.o .0 the

tart. Erie, io.
rife I. W. Hutchinson is :Votary Pit sad Con:wits-
..., of fkvsis kc., for the several States and tenitipnei.

=I

117 MAGI I•1•• '
I 1 • Doretirr, Oaks la Rows- 'pas

•• .
• R look, north skive! the hot, F.rk. Pl. WI.

.

HOLill•Lig Ma 1tAai1.1.4.1., in all kithip
.h. G.Trnanaad American Hardware, Anvil.,Viers,

. Steel, iq &Wier: and Carriag* Tramminga,
t, A 1,. tit as French Buret, otpnalie ibr

11..ner, grip lit
I)Ut.KUM dr 11.1SNNZ'rr,

uOI.IMALJI .>aa Rims
• , r k..ry. GL aware am* dooki.llgory, lima. 11 awl

ofFifth mud Mat* strootai CAN Pa.

I Iwinlitnigisah, . liatihrate
tiery.Nada, nnvilivil ikaa, Iron and Stool, No.

.1 Kew' ;louse. Szile,"i

1 ',IRS LYTLE.
• TA[Loa, in the room recenUy “ccupied t. 7

1114. • sill, Esq. as a Lay Mee, and over the Atore ut A.
t•-ph v between, the Reed Howie and Won n'a Hotel.

NINFOIRD A: CO.,
OVAL/BNA IN ,Jou., MOTT, Rank Note.„

4,f Depuutt, ke. Sight exchange. 4,e tho pna-
iri conortantly for rale. OftiorNo 9 R..-4 Boum

.4quare, Krio.

T %MEP% eltelak & (70.,
91 lictLimins• nmd Ilanorrettiren, or anat.,

Bboda, Praeb et ,111thr libopformerly occop led
r r H ugo JOON..

dt BA NYARD*
DIAL/KS Is Gower-lee, Prterteions, Pre-

Pork, Flab, Neat, Girain, noire, Fruits, Nuts, Moen
Itrooma, Palls, Wooden, Willow sod stone Vi are,

A.. Terms Cash. Pliers low. No. 4WriFht'. Moen,
,te Street, 4 doors above Use Post MAN., KOK Phi

I ICH 4: itAT111111:141, .•••

A Dcyrurts, (Men w Bootrn 8 1••••
/q.t.*, north aide of !oldie Syr,icielf" DOI 4uarr,
M awn is Co. Alt work wuraoteti.

aesapieu by

GR A v do PAILOAR,
It uoctula GikscLies, and .Males in

N eot Nita GoOdi, Powder, Shot, rave, Safety Fur,
f“tween, ciors, Ptah, oil, Ate., fte., No, 1. tk.hmen Bina,
t,t, .tret,keie, Po.

I, :itp Y. P. Y. VAYILA/L.-
---

ilifiN lIKAIIN az CO.,
el FINtIV•ItIllINI mut Conitainnon Merchants,
...alert in Coal, Floor, letab, and agent for a dally line of
1 pp., Win fineaseent, Panne Pwek, Kele, Pa

I 1 UDELL, ILAWill. is ON,
MAWIMACTOIXIIa kale cam, 18 04 fora.

lil Gearing, Agriculta rul impleuwta, Nat Irna.l Can,ay., Kan, Pa.
V. K. RIIODMMNI I‘94

Num MAK we, mad Avail
,o, •% heeler lc WilsoP's Sewing llacesine.L. Ramie over

in's Jewelry Stormy West York, trie,l%.
Anne to Order. „A.

-----

-
- -.

/ BOMBE H. CUTLER..
k 7 ATrOlUtiror La w, Maud.Erie Cony,

collections sod other brudneia attended to with'
vr,.mptoree and dlikpateh.

r OfiN MWERNY.el Aim= n► TIM riArlit OffiCe LP Llaitty's
ttuildih g, upietaira. RAP. Psi
d' I trafysr & CLANK.

Illyesienas 41110C1MR, sod tlealars la
onsele mill Imported Wks, and Liquora, Mao Serum,Tobacco, Fruit, Irish, nil,sod appeal Yor Dortate Dotal°

Alt NO. T Despoil Sleek, ROO* street RAP, A.

r Mil% W. £YRk,.
.0 liAarvaorermint, Whakeate and SAW

In ail kinds Pasty, Prawtog Roar, greldiag
main °bah% No. it lejsltone,B64, gaie,

4.1 R. CHURCHILL.
WASPAOTOTIIt k Dealer In DoubkRice-

' 7 mike,. In the ROW HOMO on hen&at•

B 4 RR & KirtigErip
PINALIIIIII hi &sots anetto&l stßliol•-

..e. And Ratak, at No. 111, Ciaweirs sleet Rtilbo stew',

)14 mAsirW.rmystma & Wbelleade and RPM
1..., in WWI aad Obtana Maps./ imperi=try,Rad bad sow is leash ftnp ea Ansi

IR* Pa.

• co- AqweNet -Ibr earryfuvitati,An Ones Iy. Aim 6r
purpore for sake

I V 1 ULM, Y.LIAM.

I )It, 0. L. 11.11.LIOTT,

Ihrolllotltl matt Port Row , to'&Gala.Ir,t Mark out of Vie Bonk bandinin
F.ru.. July 10, lAA

WILMS J. 910/01'11111.
J roaWMUICtu sod Commission Illevennatat,

l'u bile I ooek Rrir, &sign in Goo*, %tit, Wink ribur 8• 4
I'lastxr

r ONEPII SIinCAAWIPAS.
el WsoUrnai and Seidlditaler kn arecotim.

...op, Map Chandlery, Wood and Winnow ware lin,
Stole Street, Rs* Peen.

14 131P1 OTOILIM.
J WM. A. *Mimeos" Jothor, 11,4•11

inAndripliftsd Pooolgo sad INlsrelSeib m.7-t• 0I 111641* to. No. *bee
...rntr of YiNi, *IL FL

11"""" .7!""",.. -Deeds.
"'""t and Aultsairsa. Imam, &a, aoesesb.ty ea

r..io ily draws. 'Mee as Suaseb, atrart, eras Jas. 8.
,t...rmtt, Omani Star, irif.

D0W61111461.
ATTOILWET AT LAW AIM JR/THIC

Will practice is the warn!Courtsof Ws Coss%
give pro•uptiusi faithful attautioa.toal bribielesa-

to his Wm* olther aa as attorney at Ilashithilf.re. oak, la Massifs Way earaprof Stabssad PIM
• .rl.. Pa.

_ _ _
W 01J10114.

_

P • AreceuteT 1T LATIL-080e .teleektiel
"err 64s i:di air west orgtate Star!, oilthe sertioaa&rawI irk, rsir

1.1.1KN1 A. CIIAIU.
doariew 07 m PIIACS--0.41/ Is Orr

~.roer Wrench Sinai and the Public Spumyids

I AND MUNI".
Da. Gitiowst.o. Nailed

*Z3O Mat* &root. R.T.
hIP allot:moo ►rclu.R.l) to tbo trostmoot of
the 4:%e •od Ear

tet, IV, Isse.--37./y.

B. F. SLOAN, EDITOR /4 PROPRIZTOR

VOLt7ME,29.
NNW C 3 oDe! NEWGOODS!!
TIMOR AND AMIRIOAN MILLINERY.

MRS. K. A. MORGAN,
10. 0411•11uardtrous Now Tait witht= 141• 1101 OW,*WA. wwwttowetat

RE:

'Mat Orbs et Straw Goode,

AN
,BY

di,. 111= elri the

BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, Re., &c
ortlitls the IN ray wii•tls lo

sold or at
Oemeatior Misers solisritet (lirizeiti

prism. sato"• Al she bar emir sr-
esseetossts to tossivoGoods ore* two mobs. abs often
pecollor te,lattlreis to ibee• Atrialr ass'' , in
ciao their peurebosesat bar estsious•sioset.lbs. Y. &sires to infirm the Publicteat
ed, by a New and ••••ttlokprocess. to mood* CAW/

tilopolitan, Clap, sod Lechers, Imbed moonier

It°viers solicited, sad estia6etio',Amato!.
vs Come of Mote and Liglith S atreets. Rite Pa.

April IS, 11110.-4litt.

THE ERIE
01

PURE BRANDIES,--Just received
%burgh tita Customs Boma atill_kA_aadl for sale

by Apsl 10. CANT= k

GRCM3EIMISI &at.SELL:INa CFI E 0 FOR READY PAY
issex4.6ll, ILYPIDIO & 00..

K, 2, Wright's Block, Erie, Ps.,
OPTILX at WHOLIS•LI OR swam

SUGARS of on DESCRIPTIONS,
AT LOW PRICES

GREEN, BLACK
AND IMPERIAL TEAS

OF DI IFFUliter GIRADNS i
ROASTED

GROUND,
JAVA

AND
RIO COFFEE

STROPS r►ND MOLASSES, OF ALL GRADIS
RICE, SOAP, STARCH, CANDLES, RAISINS

BARING POWDERS, PRUNES,
FRUIT, NUTS, ic.,

WHITE ViBa,
CODFISH

wed INLICILINNX.L
PORK,

HN*,ILtCON,A
BOIVER.

LAND.

DMZ DA !TWIN,
WOOD amil

WILLOW WARD,
NAILN AND GLAND,

Together with a large assortment of all kinds of 000DS
kept in a Dreamy Slots , which we ellbr to sell at the
lowed market Wu,. CALL AND SEE US !

BACK AN, KENDIO It CO.,
Aprtl 16, 1860. Nu.'L, Wright's Block

WHO WANTS A SAFE.
That subscriber has use large BIM

HEREINITS SAFE, which h. Will "P." =„TfbrCash or approved_psper. W. L.
Erie. April 11,

FLOUR St PEED STORE REMOVED
HiRAM SLOCUM,

late of tho firm of
trimatbers & Slocum, who wan loos
is Boatty's Iloek, Wu" this: method
'Mouser to the public, **ha has removed h s tere to
Sato Street, one door worth of G. W. Goodrich's Variety
Wee, whenhe will be bappy to woe all his WcustomersO custome

sod all who sir in want of *Mato in kw Use;
Hekeeps the dUlerent brande. of Iris County Tipar,

among which an those of John Robiasea and J. W.
MeLsos,sinlvereally scknowledred to be the WM made.
Those in waat cit &abatesartiste Flour will Ilnd these
brawls to be all they can &able AU blade of stain sad
(red kept constantly onband. A

lilts, April 2, Mfr.—all mum 'Locum.
take Parti

1-litlar Notice.
AT HALF PRICE.

_

MUSIC
A T

WILLI Nii'S MUSIC STORE!

PARK HALL.
Ho ! every one in want of the latest ant most

popular
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL

SHEET MUSIC,
delaretwa by myself with grew; on fro= the various Pah-

ihrhiag Frono.s, Loth Rut mad West . aousiathig of

Songs,
Duette,

Quartette antl
Ualszes, Polkas,

gallops,
Ilusurkas,

Marches Anil
Fancy Dances;

Hate 11111110100 00 ttialllo ran Whir for We Islay and
=sr es of nitwit. as soon as pabliaited4od at

es priors, whereby the pu, chaser 00014 the el-
egise of transportation hy Mail or lizpresa. Calland see
Catalogue.
Instruction Books for all Mumical Instruments.

tale, March 12. 11169.--40

CASH BASIS

4#454
THE I'EVERSIONED OFFERS FOR SALE

* general stock of

CHOICE DRY GOODS,
PURCHASED FOR CASH

FROM CASH DEALERS

AT A SAVYNO OF 10 TO lb PER CENT

Over Credit Prices.

THE NEWEST STYLES
OF DRESS GOODS,

FINE CJIEPETINOS,

!MEETINGS, CLOTHS, &C.,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Na 5, Nioluqw Row,
March 19--41. WM. BELL, JIL

The Middle aged, Attention!
IIitoOKBEWSwt[‘:tlß RESTORATIVE AND IXVIG-

MAIM

ttogssirt L wYywlssatimilystbasdrow a=mare se*
ti

alio aadtopithl {al aahers.-
1111=410doetemad S=Otaternalar
001 l the *Odessa.

go' bow. Ivo tbsisilieftvardobiegins V thiet="iteOstber's Haig lhotranattre sod Issigander.

Xll shetared sod sehl, wham&rod Mall%It. V. NAYS
SIC irtaildeteteostet. last. .

Pr te Wow all Whirs say)* addressed aad ',dare
wet eahl by CANTU •MTHEI) SetajPh. add IV
DrOatitio idargall.Y. dipirtt MlL—it

;1---c.llO 0)74:41

CALIGHY BROTHERS,an area a Omni 'sad_trotion
Stan lissityt 1111se North SON off Po Wait re"

ohm, imam, GROCERIES,
AND

rativasioats or ALL
ILI NOM,AND•

or
•

I , MAW
QUALITII%

• MUT NB.1111UMIN,

WOODENaIiTILLOWIMIA
tarCork asd tlie MON% ..t4 prise plirle Orrau

si cosetu _Predate.
CA MINT It. C. CAIMINET.

Mir, April tiro.

MI p,:foli 4
LOUR! FISH!

LILT AI(P IrATTR-LING, esemlrs4 eft fat
WA by G. J. NO

Ibis, April 111611.-41L 11a.

fatiaL
IDNAL AND WAAL.

IT JOBS Q. SAIL

11:011A.L.

Some years ago whets 1was young,
And Mrs. Jones was Miss Delaney;

When Wedlook's canopy was young
With curtains hem the loom ofbiley ;

I used to paint bit'y future life
With most poetical precision.—

My special wonder of a wife ;

My happy days; my nights Elysian.

I SIM 111 lady rather small,
(A Jr so was my strict abhorrence.)

With fuzed hair contrived to fall
In cake's= ringlets, a-ia Lawrence;

A blonde complexion; eyes that drew
PromAuntie cloudstheirazure brightneam

The footle Venus; arras whose htte
Was perfect in its milky whiteness !

I saw a party quite select—
There might have been a baker's dozen:

A parson of the ruling beet;
A bride's-amid, and • city cousin

A fun* speech to me and mine,
(Its meaning I could scarce discover I

A taste of cake, a sip of wine :

Some kissing—and the Beene was over !

I saw a baby—one--no more;
A cherub pictured, tether faintly,

Besides.. a pallid dame who wore
A countenance eatremily saintly.

I sow—but nothing could I hear,
Except the softest prattle, may be—

The merest breath upon the ear— •
So quiet was that blessed baby.

I see a woman, rather tall
And yet, I own, a comely lady ;

Complexion—such as I must call
(To be sleety:a little shady, ,

A band not handsome, yet confessed
A generous one for lore or pity;

A nimble foot, and, neatly dressed
In No. 6, extremely pretty!

I .ee a group of boys and girls
Asseufhled round the knee paternal;

With ruddy cheeks-sad tangled curls,
And toanners not at all supernal.

And onp has reached a manly size ;

And tine aspires to woman's stature;
And one is quite a recent prise,

And all abound in human nature

The boys are hard to keep in train ;
The girls are often very trying;

And baby—unlike thecherubim—
Seems very fond of steady crying!—

And yet the precious little one,
Ills mother's dear. despotic master,

la wOrth a thousand babies done
In Varian a. Alabaster! -

"

‘.l
Anti oft the stately dame and I,

When laughing o'er our early dreaming,
And marking as the years by,

llow idle was ouryouthful scheming—
CotAas the wiser Power that knew.

How care each earthly joy enhances,
And gives ns blessings rich and true,

And better far than all our fancies!

Orivittal cllikttcho.
I=l

SOME THINGS SEEN ON THE
CARS.

Night Express,* East
41h! said Ito Pant, is not thin glorious" flow

matters have changed with us eine. we worked
together in that other land on the—let me see
—I think it was the Lake sbpee road. Rail-
road Companies are all honest here. No secret
agents are required to note the doings of each
other—my occupation is gone. We have a
uniform gunge all overhitt glegious land—per-
petual summer here—no standing out all the
wearyhours of the long. long night. on a bleak
embankment, with broken wheels and axles,
in the Minding snow and chilly winds from the
lake. We have no stops to make for supper,
and then headlong speed to regain lost tinur-
but we have a car with a table always Bet and
loaded (our tables do not groan in this country )

with all that can please the eye and delight the
taste, and then we have -screider" that was
sot made in New Jersey, and cigars that never
were neat Conneaut. We have a double
track all over this new counta7; no wooden
bridges; our passage is noiseless and Ant as
the wind. Cattle and horses, it there are any
here, are not allowed to ream at large, and we
cross on roads at grade. We have eoliches of
incomparable convenienee and splendor, and
we -Paul and Nioodemes--reeeive five thou-

sal a year. lam appointedby the Sapeeht-
loudest of the road to accompany Paul, in
order to remonstrate with the delighted pas-
sager against the impropriety, of piling their

fare twice over to Paul. All this is very plum-
and, but there came to our ears a noise•i-
..As if some one gently rapping, rapping at

my chamber door—-
some visiter," I Muttered, 'tapping. tap-

ping at my chamber door."
i Only this and nothing move.'"

I 'posed my eyes and discovered Paul gild-
ingthe pa. Tto rapping of the alight match-
less bad roused me—my dream had vanished.
1 Irmaagain thesecret ageut—it weeore o'clock
audio halt an boar we would tab's the "Night
'Express East." Paul ()posed the deer OF she
watchmen who tame is sad s.M, “liege flume
some bad sews far you ; there has toss a ter-

rible atoideat. Tom 6--, the Coadaceor ou
the &oral, bas been killed as his owe train."
?sal sad I Unwed sad looked at oath- other a
misseswithout speaking; but the boast was
busy with its memories. But ~.tardy trs
had lean: him In all the buoy/may of WS aad
hope, mod nom, could it be possible, he hod
pealed through the dark valy. life had
kwirda him well tor many years, and all list
jaypablo and pearess .had a hems in hie

tomtit. Mat had he waited fa tb* &Pei it
Milo far is the nigh, after si lettg amid titer
sokride from Byname, for Sal sad lite op-
peer** easmaseadnosse *While it d tliittu-
aats totsar sama and them with

trisadiy peep of the heed mad a *Meng

"ritat pitting. he mould tars lds.wraryloot.
to the Hotel. A tear to yam esesesey,

poor Tess, swA may Ond dealpally with the
loved Ones yeu have left to !Apt Veit hard
Ifs lea'ahem. Nei tamed Li, me lied repeat-
ed, "Be ye also ready for is seek an hour as

gran the whistlestadod item the West,
and we walked en thelibilerza with full hearts
to take the "Night toms Best-" * * *

'., Have you never batted those little hurried
tomb:renew betweeb littbducters on leavingamd
;taking a train. Cantor front the _west re-
ports hurriedly, and bitys, heavy train to-night,
hard crowd, taco Medias of Tallow's mostly
Arent. null but *Sew who says he has no
money, I pulled hitt4the him—he has plenty
of sop. There is',ling of cripple.`
idea end dumb, Ike. rere ant two Cinelm-
.Mati plot-pockets,

.

. —we watched them
close. They won't: ~", o operate before teach-
ing Dunkirk. Thel 1, sounds; and off we
go. First. weeater ' I . -

. Baggage.
man sits in chair mg his mmarschmm.—
limprewet Meese:heir' Nu a bed of mailbags
with blanket spread'ul ids safe Ow a pillow.—
ffoute Agent with

1
mall from Cincin-

nati to New York. -heavily on kis mail-
bags, which are that long ho:. Bag-
gagman bands unit pointsto box ander
Route Agent and Says "corpse,"

We put into class oar, ti witiking
ahead carrytng Islip. e Ind an Irish wiman
wildly weeping. Billauzwee to our interroga-
tory, what is thenuta--she answers, ..011:
my babT, my baby, '

" We hold the lamp
dose and place our ,

nd close upon its cold
thee and discover

to
It is indeed dead. Shetithad laid it down on a vacant seat, and

because it rested qttletly she did not disturb
it, until taking it . .. her horror, she discov-
ered it win dead. , -• she became somewhat
compostectre .. :' .er history which is, in

• a measure, that of ; _ .y others we have met
since the money . '.. of 1867. Her husband
was • mechanic, work failing in Newark,
N. J., (their home)' I ey went to Chicago in
hope of bettering . . condition. Here mat-
ter* were still w. Vainly.seeking for la-
bier, tad their , . well nigh exhausted, the
husband returned • ' /mark and left the wife
stet in Chicago , mews sufficient to
purchase a ineend . • ticket to Jersey City
and follow, When

-
infant was suidently

old to hear the. , .. "of travel. tithe had Rot
a shilling. We . .. to bury her child de-
costly at Buffalo tend her on to her hus-
band, but she el • 6it convulsively, and an-
nounced her del 'istion to carry the dead
infant to her bus in Newark. We saw
her safe aboard the, ornellmille train at Buf-
falo, and providsd'ilffir with sufficient means to
procure food anger arrival at home. The
other occupants e car gazed on the woman
with a sort of talitb wonder or stolid indiffer-
ence, and although there were several women.
end some of her owl nation in that car, whom
we besoughtt y, yet not one of themper;dlwent to offer a of consolation to this af-
filleted mother. ! i ;

We peas into:the est coach and our ears arc
saluted with those ell. known sounds which
indiestethe : witoopingeough. Paul,
lookin soWyl

-

' ”Nicodemas,

whooping conk mumps. measles., kc.!" I
answer yea. A queer fellow eittinkat my el-
bow says, in a melo-dramatic stye, "'Tis
well," and raising Lis finger points to lbe chil-
dren who are laboring under the aforesaid dis-
eases. Here is a well known countenance.
pointed out to us years ago by a policeman as
that of a pink-pocket. That moustache and
heard at his Is false. A countryman is sitting
in a sett with him. When Paul takes his tick-
et, lie calls out loud and clear, 'Passengers
are warned against a pick-pocket now in this
car." Pick pocket gets up in a few momenta
and remarking to his neighbor that lie does
not deem it safe to remain with such company
in this coach. moves into the second clan car.
Nest we find a German in a deep sleep ender
the inflame@ of plentifid potations of "lager."
After much effort we succeed in waking him.
Ile does not seem to understand anything about
ur request'for a ticket, but informs us that be

is going to Erie. When we succeed in making
him comprehend the fact that we have passed
Erie. and that the train will not stop until we
reach Westfield, and that lie cannot get a ghats
of lager within a mile of the depot at West-
field, our German jumps up and down, heats his

head with his hand, and says. "Yeokup. doo
heest von tam fool." There is rather a pretty
face in.that double seat. It has been seen on
this line of travel fur years. It is • sort of
shuttlecock between the battledores of New
York and Cincinnati, and comes and goes al-
most with the regularity of the Poute agents.
The owner of that pretty face has Bn:crested an
innocent looking young man by her "winning
ways." He pays her fare to Buffalo, and their

acquaintance and friendshipis cemented. She
Is one of the multitude of her class that travel
up and down this great thoroughfare capturing
such noodles as that—one of those "whose
pathway leads down to death," and unlesssome
vision of the good and pure of that homewhich
he has left far sway rises between them, she
and hercompanions will lodidesdownward in
that horrible course which persisted in blights
and kills the body, and damns the soul. It is
not pleasant to weave ,threads of this color in
my rough web, but they -are so very numerous
I could not BMto notice them. Verysmallboy
traveling shine with a card, sewed oa his cap,
containing the following, written in a plain
band, "Conductors please inform this boy of the
changes of cars and dicing stations. He goes
to No. street, Providence.R. L, and is
ticketed through." In questioning 'ski boy we ,
found the card a superfluity, he 'knowing all
about the route, thechanges, Ike., much better
this the majority of passenger. He knew
that kin ticket carried him over the 'las foot
reed," acid that he changed ears at Nadi*.
and all that sort of thing. In einiversaties we
firsed him wail posted sadfeat. The reasoner
this precocity was very, evillest when he is-
%road as that be had bees visiting-a year in
Cideago. Sitting with him in the seat was. a
Alai( lady with a guitar ease beside her, lam
ems of thethin blue order, very sharpelbows,
emit cm her neck, hair audio& of coarse,
black ribbon around her neck, pencil, locket,
and pima of Atlantic cable attached to it, end
all presided over by ateeesiagissolooMagliste,
"bleb was almost buried iw a copy at the New
Tqrk Ledger. She was bowled floe uSiikcsem."
Jimaloving couple occupy a seat together.
Masipersons would suppose that they sustain,
0011110 near relative to each other. May be
they 4—but it is a little odd that the mar's
ticket was purchased is Chicago, sad the To-

losa's in Lewisville. Nut iield—the old story
—Lady had pocket picked at INAumboa, lest.
mosey, tickets and ell. Theether Ceemberter
informed as of this testier.. All right--pase
ea: Another woman. "What's the .fare to
l)tudkink ?" one dollar forty. She hands. outs
counterfeit V. which of course we decline—-
then a broken bank bill of Milne denomination.
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EMI She affected much surprise. Rer husband
eould'ut have known it was bad, &c. I knew
her husband—there are many such as he. She
was going to Binghamton and would doubtless
make the entire trip there and return without
the cost of a dime. The Conductor would'nt
put a women off the ears, upecially with a lit-
de child, eh. no! Man hands us a paper which
read. "Pus the Editor of the Nimbi* Kansas
Kepublicanoverthe North Missouri R. R. &a."
Paul informs him that we cannot recognise the
peas. Aftet considerable talk be indignantly
demands the amount of the fare to Westfield
and pays C 4 and shortly afterwards enquires
of a brakestuan the name of that Conductor—-
looks daggers at us as we pawl and re-pass
through the train—will not cull said Conduc-
tor -gentlemanly and courteous" in the next
issue—but will pronounce the whole tribe of
them as "impertinent--stuck up," &e., Sud-
denly remeMbers that he has received no check.
Seeing me pass and supposing me to be apart
of the institution, he demands a check. _ in-
Rau him dtatKam not the Conductor, I am
Nieodemtut-Lbut that he °does not need a check,
for he stops at the first i warstation. Rising
to his fleet be says eseitedly—(lest makes no
difference-4e has traveled, he has, and wants
to know whist he will have to show if fare is
again demanded. Fellow sitting • few seats
behind says "Show yourself for an Ass jut
uyou havq done all the way from St. Louis."
Editor tut* around fiercely and seems to re-
cognize the:, speaker--aits down, grumbles to
himself sorkething about the ingratitude of

railroads—the press warming theminto life and
then they (the roads) viper like &c. &c. Fel-
low behind! replies, "Not much warning re-
ceived from; you. Last year you were taking
daguerreotypes, and this year you are ped-
dling sewing machines through 'Missouri and
trying to pass as an Editor when you ain't
anything but • correspondent for a yankee
abolition paper in Kansas."' Editor dried up,
tit and took seat in next coach.
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By Wynkyo de Worde.

Up the road eastward, Wynkyn could
look out of his attic window and see the
house of Ezekiel P. It was built of hewed
logs, two-stories, and while children played
on the white fish floor, martins wen- chat-
tering under the gables. Ezekiel P. was
one of humanity's best mould. The brown-
ness of his face served as a back-ground for
a smile that would take any man's heart at

forty rods, and a rich round eye which no
mean man could front. lie rarely read
anything, took no newspaper. could scarce-
ly write his own name, and yet he was in-
telligent, a well informed politician, trim
posted on what the "great men" were do-
ing, and was not unlike many an old Ro-
man in the days of Cieero, living in his
villa five miles from town, and learning,
min nil ear: anti not niseyes atone. a maw
need not necessarily subscribe to a cord
of newspapers, seven magazines, and buy
twenty-nine books a bear, Is-sides the Pa-
tent-office reports received from the man
he voted for, in order to be intelligent on
most matters--not if lie has neighbors to

talk with, and ears to hear. Query—which
is the worst oft he who knows not lieu' to
read, or he who knows not whai to read ?

We venture to say that the best literature
and intelligence in our periodicals is the
last read. . A few read the important news,
and the many gather their information by
ear. There a ere well-informedmen before
there wait a press used to publish truth, and
abused to flood the land with 'trash. There
were then l.ig-settled men like Ezekiel P
whose ward was as goodas a mortgage, who
never gave a note, never took a receipt,
and if a well-paid man claimed his debt,
again, lie wan made to feel his receipt on
his conscience, when it shriveled under
his glare of an honest pair of eyes.

Jost opposite F:zekiel's door was the
school-house, and one of the great high-
ways to the west lay between. Many a
traveler stopped under the oak to drink of
his well, and the lip‘ of every school-child
had touched the gourd that hung on the
curb. Many a snow-ball had been flung
from his brawny arm as a challenge forthe
schcxli-boys to bring out the halls Which
they had soaked in the brook the night
before, and left to harden in the frost. He
sent 'them on the little fellows as soft as
soda-biscuits, but toward the hale wood-
choppers he made them whiz as if his grip
had put with them a few oondenaedflashes
of lightning. His theory was that there
should be a military department connect-

ed with the school, and an abler Professor
never trained men for the Mexican cam-
paign. In the summer that brawny arm
flung many an apple over into- the parade
ground as an invitation to beseige his pick-
et-tepee, for the capture of . Junings and
Wine.liaps. , When his cider-millwas drip-
ping it was huh to go to school, and in an
apple-paring time his delight was to make
a "bee" to which all the girls and boys
swarmed with knives to peel, and teeth to

taste., file& a genius spreads &charm over
the "snare Au* of a neighborhood. At
thardrasgiving the poorfamilies had each a
turkey *saddle of venison, and onChrist-
unisprety-bodY's children had a ride in his
long sleigh-bits, where apples were hidden
in thehay, and his long whip-lash cracked
over tit* heads as the childrensung "hur-
rsh," 'to the gallop of four fat steeds. If
the 'winter morning was below ' zero, he
built the sie'hool-fireat day-light, and when
the littht brooit ran high by the melting of
mews, end ,washed- away the bridge, he
took off his boots and carried the little
urchins; seven by the half-dozen. When,
frail' !OP° floc'dknattlestl traveler he learn-
ed i think joke,herailed a whoop which
went booming with merriment to all ears
within half a mile. it was easy to tell
when Its ,

had an Impulse of wit, for it,
touched his whole being from foot to hey,,

and liegamtifed the air; shrugged his
shouldlgs, rtt:his fight tnot out like war
riot] red to march,. pinched his arm.
rubbed his right ribs, and beganio be stun-
sing.

Esolzial P. hada dant and easy method
of Amiss with enraged

'

- A lit-
tle gaglihnutzt (slue :Ida garden early
amtp*orning it* • r a bay over some
imagined insult. Hehad nursed his wrath
a little by a gialsVof "'arf-an-arf" by the

way, and it was fomenting briskly. He
swore by Windsor Castle, and by Welling-
ton, whose soldier he said he had"been. He
shook hishickory fist as iffresh from Water-
loo. Ho was down on Hamericans. He
hated all "Aonion" eaters. Ezekiel kept
on hoeing his onions. The children gath-
ered, nnbrushed and gaping. Brindle
came from his kennel and . growled. Hu-
man nature is naturally weak before break-
fast, but a gak-of coffee from the kitchen
kept the wit of Ezekiel sharp. He got three
hot biscuits, pnt them into the-pockets Of
the miniature .Johnny Bull, and while there
was something said about Mute 'andles and
'iglo court, he picked him up and threw
him, as smoothly as possible, over the fence
on a coterie of unshorn sheepwho tipped
him into a warm nest of nettles! and the
loud whoop which rose again, caused the
little man whose head was jammed- into
his hat to think of Potawatamies.

CAN'T AFFORD IT.
"Can't afford it, Maria."
"But you might if you would only think

so, Walter," pleaded the young, wife.
"I can't do it," the husband retorted,

very emphatically. "It would oast ten or
twelyarshillings at the very lowest, to put
up such a rite, and the old bars will an-
swer every purpose."

"No, they wont, Walter. The neigh-
bors' children very often leave the bars
down, and then stray cattle come into the
gar4en. We may lose more than the price
of agate in one hour, if a cow should hap-
pen to get in when I am away."

"I should like to know who leaves the
bars dOwn," said Walter, very threatening-
ly. '"The same children might leave a
gate open."

"But we can have a gate made to close
of its own accord, with a weightora spring,"
suggested the wife. "John Niles has had
a gate put up in his yard."

But I ain't John Niles, my dear," Wal-
ter wished his wife to remember.

"But his family is as large as yours, and
his wages are not so high."

. "Never. mind about that. I tell you I
can't afford it—at any rate, not. at. present.
And with this Walter started off for his
work.

Waiter Gray was a young man, about
thirty; an industrious mechanic; had been
married some eight years, and had an in-
teresting family. He meant to provide
well for those who depended upon him,
and in a measure he did so. But there
were many little comforts which at times
they really needed, and which in the end
might have proved a source of saving.—
And more too ; it might have added to his
own happiness had he felt able to grant
these little requests. But he couldn't aft
ford it ; at least so he thought, and wheth-
er he thought so with sound judgment the
sequel will prove.

The gate which his wife had been so
anxious to have put up, was needed at the
entrance of the garden back of the house,
where there were only a pair of short bars.
The children often came through there,
Wileratillin4ftiegewMrnWwayTisl
which those bars were apt to be left down,
and_it was only by extreme watchfulness
on her part that the garden was preserved.
She had spoke several times to her hus-
band about it, but he felt that he couldn't
afford it. She must keep her eyes upon
the spot, and see that the bars were kept
shut.

Only a few dayi after this, Mrs. Gray
asked her husband if he was going to hire
a pew in the church for the followmg year,
and he told her that he did not think he
should.

"But you can hire half of one. We can
have half of Mr. Niles' pew for a guinea."
,;,"I can't afford it," was Walter's reply.
"I should get no great good from the ser-
vices any way."

"Don't say so, husband. You certainly
Wouldn't wish to live, and bringitp your
children, where there was no religious in-.
tluence. Ifyou reap the benefits of good
Christian institutions, you ought certainly
to reel willing to help support them."

"So I would be willing if I could afford
it : but 1 can't."

Mrs. Gray looked very serious, and seem-
ed to hesitate, as though there were a sub-
ject upon her mind which she felt delicate
about broaching.

"Walter," she said at last, tremulously,
hut still resolutely, "you have two pounds
a week ?"

-Yes"
"And bow much does it take of that to

feed us!"
"I don't kOw. I'm sure. I only know

that it take' all to feed and clothe us, and
pay up the interest on the house."

"I haven't had a new dress since last
autumn ; and I was reckoning up yester-
day bow much we had spent ibr the child-
ren, and found it to beonly three pounds
for the last tea months, I have worked
over some of cousin John's clothes for
Charles, and Lucinda jumps into Mary's
dreolea as the latter outgrows them."

"That's all very well," replied Walter,
a little te.tily. "I understand my own
business, and know just what I can afford,
and what I cee't. While I have the pay-
ments to make on my house I must econ-
omize—l must enerosomize," he repeated,
very decidedly. do,

"And I would have you economize," re-
turned the wife ; "but do not forget that
all is not economy which many call so. I
think it might be a source of great -saving
to put a gate up at the baclre

"Stop I" interrupted Waltee, with it ner-
vous motion. "You've said titough &bogie
this. I know my means."

"Let me say one word," urged Maria.—
There was anearnestness in her tonewhich
caused her husband tostopand listen. "If
you will .give me a guinea aweek, I will
agree to furnish all the provisions for the
household, and clothe myself and chil-
dren. I will do this for one year. That
will leave you seventy pounds with which
to clothe youpelf and make rim payment
on the house. On the houseyou have only
to pay '-twenty pounds, !int interest for
two years, which will leave you twenty-
gine pounds for your /clothes, and--otAer

Walter was upon the point of denying
this result of the 6180, but he seer, upon a
moment's reflection that from his wife's
statement the deduction was correct, so he
denied the statement.

"You cannot furnish the food and clothe
yourselfnnd children for the sum you have
namecisi° he said.

.upon, Maria sat down and made
wn a few facts to him that had been

dden within the mysteries of her own
keeping. She was notions. in prov-

ing to him that, during the pest year, the
items of expenditurewithin said litsbad
not averaged a guinea per week. -Mater
said "Pooh !" and then he add6l "Non-
sens" and then be left the haw.

• a.emust be some mistake," he said
to himself, afterhe had got away from the
how ; and! he really believed there wasa
mistake.

* , *

"Baresits ofsod* Bill? Come, Tom
—base s 19

"Don't care if I do," said Tom and Bill.
“liavejeome. Nedr
And Ned said "Yet." So the clerk pre-

f.
& .

•

paredfourOmegatinda, fee* *hit& Walter

°TalPeld."oes havea of 'Bowen up' for the
cystens," said B tier the day's work
was done.. • 4The game wig and Walter lost.
so he paid fives "nit fir

dd.
fOos oysttleerzr.

"(1 "MAhort than good.
"Hare a oigyri.W. • ',naked Tom.
Walter rr starn paid for

four
One mining theyigitt,after work, and

Ned romp that should "toss up"
to see who should pODY

• *using:
"Come.

ohnlJolm-rwo
whohinoome tor e

mid, addressing stood by.h"No—think notrwassIvreplY.
"You'd better. Itsi.only-for the grog—-

fcw live, ifou come "y
"I can't."
"It's no use to ask him," spoke Walter,

in a rather sarcasticOne. "Iledon't spend
his money in that way."

John's hoe embed, and his lips trembled;
but he restrained the biting words which

ere struggling upon his tongue, and
turned and left. •

"He's a mean felkrw," cried Torn, loud
enough for Mei to hear.

"light ae the bark of * tree," added
Walter.

John Niles him(' the remarks, but ho
did not come beck.

The four remainling men 'noosed up,"
and the lot fell .upon Walter and Tom.—
Then'theY "to4aod 14 44_,"and it fell upon
Walter,who paid finis &Misty for the grog.

Walter started ihr home gamut nine
o'clock, and on the way he was'overtairen
by Niles.

"Walter," said the latter, •in a kind lout,
earnest tone. "ITim! to speak with you.
You have wrongedtne this evening, and I
wish you to me. For the opin-
ions of Bill Smith or Ned Francis, I care
not, but I do not wishyou tosetlbunder-
stand me. We live, too near together, and
I would not loose your good 'on."

"Well—go ahead,f'returned alter, who
was sensible of the Awe that hiscompanion
was one of the best lad kindest. neighbors
in the'world.

"You said I was 'bean."
"No, no ; it was not I who said that I"
"Well ! you said I was.lightas the bark

of a tree !"

Walter could not;deny this, so John pro
needed :

"I refused to join'you inyour little game
for three reasons, piths: one of which
should have been Audit:tient to deter me ;
first, I had resolved not to engage in any
such games of bawd ; second, I did not
want any grog ; ettd third, I could not
have afforded to pay for five extra suppers
if the lot had fallenmpon me."

"Couldn't have aftbrded it?" repeated
Walter, with a slight tinge of unbelief in
his tone.

"No," returned theother. could not.
I used to be always ready for any such
game, and 1 thought it would be mean to
refuse ; but I have learned Isetter. Let
me tell you how I! first came to see the
folly of being afraid to spend my money
for nothing. Shall I tell you r'

"Certainly," retarded Walter, who al-
readybegan to see stnnedthsg, -

"Well," pursued: Niles, "one noon, as I
was going away from home, my wife sakes!
me for five shillings. Bhe wanted to buy
some cloth with it; I asked her if she
could not get along without it. I had only
fifteen shillings with me, and I hated to
let one of them go. She Raid she really
needed the cloth, but if I hadn't got the
money to spare, she could wait. I know
she was disappointed, but I thought she
could get along, And I went away. That
evening I went into the saloon, and we
had a fine social time. It cost me just
seven-and-sixpence. I paid the money
willingly—without even a thought of ob-
jection—and then went home. When I
entered the hall, heard my wife trying to
pacify our eldest child. The little thing

...e.pooted a new draw, which had been
promised_her, and felt badly because she
had not got it."
bed7n— her avalp dpUtliatful tifAtildstaSbi
got the money now ; but he'll have some
by-and-by,and then you shall have a pretty
dress. Poor papa leak to work hard."

"The words smote me to the heart. I
could not afford five shillings to dress my
little child, but I would afford any amount
for the useless entertainment of others.—
The crown which ray needy wife could not
get when she asked for it, I paid away, al-
most twice-told, for nothing. But it taught
me a lesson. I openedmy eyes, and I have
kept them open. On the very next morn-
ing I afforded my wife the crown, but I
could not afford any more for the beer-
man. I had not dreamed how much I was
wasting ; but when I stopped upthat leak.
and allowed my fluids to Bow into their
proper channel, I soon found that I could
afford every reasonable - comfort my wife
and children needed. to I stick to the
principle which hie proved so beneficial to
myself and family. Ah ! what's that ?
There's an animal inyour garden.Walter."They hadreached the prden fence,. and
by the dim starlight, Walter could see a
horned beast trampling among his sweet
corn. The bars had been either leftdown.
or hooked down, and a stray cow had got
in. They drove her out. and then Niles
went home. Walter saw that the beast
had doneconsiderable damage. but he was
not angry, for he had something of more
importance to think of. He went and
sat down beneath an apple-tree and pon-
dered.

"Bless me. if hehasn't put the ease down
about square !" he said to himself, at the
end ofsome minutes ofmeditation. "Let
me see," he pursued : "There* five shil-
lings for spirits—fOur-and-two-pence for ale
—fourend-two-peneefor soda. And that's
within the last three days. Tidrteenimd-four pence 1 Is it !possible ? /Over twenty-
fiveuntis a yawl And yet Ican't`uffordpounds
ten &filings for a Otte, nor a guinea that
my fainily mayrecerre religions instruction
for a year ! diiiik yos had
better halt over a set '

• And Walter Goy did tarn over a new
leaf. On the very next day he did two
things, thereby ^astonishing twoparties.—
He had a newlpite made' ter the entrance
to the garden, and thereby astonished his
wife I andlierefuted •to "toss up" for the
ale, an4 thereby aidonisheda crowd of ex-
pectant thirsty ones. Fora month be pur-
sued this course, end by the expiration of
that time he could fUlly appreciate the
oew blesaingsthatiwureciawnms.upon him.
Hediscoveredthat he could afford every-
thing which the oomibrt of his family de-
manded. and in striving ateresult, he
hadonly te relinquish th ngs which
he really could not, afford. It was a won-
der to him how be could have been so
foolish. When at the end of theyear he
had and his note; and had twenty
lett, befelt at tiria thatthere thug=
mistake ; but whiewiteNeutover their
'Household expenditure lith him, and
showed him that ell they had needed had
been bought end paid ibr, heNarked bow
it was. lie saw that for years hebad been
wasting his substance, and depriving him-
self and loved open of the comforts
needed—not intentionally, but
the strange mise that leads thousands
in the same But he did so no
more.

Sometimes, even now, Walter Gray says,
"Gre't a it and he says it very em-

too. Bill it la net when his
wife or ask ,r anufact and-joy,
nor yet when they needy poor ask for help
and charity—for be can well afford atlthild
—but it is when tie wild speenlatoror the
loose compassioni ask kiss to mpp in
some game ofbawd which may rob him-
selfand family of their substance,. Then
he says—and he ,repeats it, if need be—-
"Cins't qfordit P'

• air'a, , A littisqltopoit sad a dog, an.
his goseresity Ail M*odtisituno ask-
ing lust to seew be would say," to give
them ate orLoth pets. Osidor he tow
a gentleman he hive hie colt—reserving
the deg =eh ti e surprise of his mother.
. 111rhy, Jacky, why didn't yea give him the
dog?" "Say neat* my nothin, mother; when
he goes to get the colt I'll set the dog on him"


